ENVIRONMENT, LANDS AND BUILDINGS COMMITTEE  
AGENDA  
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 1982 - 7:00 P.M.  
ROOM 227  COURTHOUSE ANNEX  
MARQUETTE, MICHIGAN  

1. APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES OF THE OCTOBER 4, 1982 MEETING  
2. PUBLIC COMMENT  
3. APPROVAL OF AGENDA  
4. Lincoln Poley, Jr., Architect, regarding update on courthouse renovation and other related matters  
5. Certificates for Payment - courthouse renovation - Controller  
6. Change Orders - courthouse renovation - Controller  
7. Communication from Duane Beard, Controller, regarding public address/recording system, Commissioners Room - Courthouse Annex and recommendation regarding telephone hook up  
8. (a) Communication from Department of Management and Budget regarding P.A. 280 of 1982 authorizing conveyance of Honor Camp property to Marquette County referred by county board  
   (b) Communication from Duane Beard, Controller, regarding first draft program statement on above subject  
   (c) Communication from Department of Natural Resources regarding possible transfer of 180 acres of county park land to the DNR (Sugar Loaf Mountain)  
9. (a) Copy of communication to various departments regarding possible space allocation changes in County Jail/Courthouse Complex.  
   (b) Communication from Henry Schneider regarding departmental relocation (related item 9a)  
10. Communication and information regarding portrait of Judge McDonald for courtroom  
11. Airport quarterly operations report  
12. PUBLIC COMMENT  
13. ADJOURNMENT